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Double Tap to Zoom.  Five tiny kittens cry for their mama, as smoke begins to fill the abandoned

warehouse that has been their home. But Mother Cat has left her cozy heap of kittens to go in

search of food.Determined to save her babies, Mother Cat dashes into the burning building and

follows the sounds of frightened mewing. In five daring acts, she saves each kittenÃ¢â‚¬â€•a true

hero cat! This story, accompanied by beautiful illustrations rendered in pastel, honors the tenth

anniversary of the real story of a homeless cat who rescued her kittens from a burning building in

1996.
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Based on a true story, this book tells the story of a stray cat who rescued her kittens from a burning

building. I appreciate the author's restraint. She tells the story simply and while she makes the plight

of the cats clear, does not wallow in the hazards and harms which afflict the brave little cat. My

tender-hearted grand-daughter made it through the story without crying. Her older sister reads the

book daily and carries it in her backpack. She wants to be a vet and this story has really reinforced

her resolve.



This is the touching and heartwarming story of a heroic mother cat's love for her kittens, based on

actual events. I loved it! I shed a few tears reading it and I cheered Mother cat's rescues. I highly

recommend it to both children and adults. I believe they will enjoy the story and the lovely

illustrations, and will gain a greater appreciation and love for the animals with whom we share this

earth. I give it 5 stars!

The story of Scarlett injuring herself and near death because of her repeated trips into a burning

garage to rescue her five kittens has touched the hearts of millions worldwide. This children's

version conveys a mothet's love without including a detailed description of Scarlet's injuries. It's a

heart-warming story that helps children begin to understand a mother's love for her babies. I

recommend it highly. For older children and young adults, chose an appropriate version. This one is

for young children.

When I ordered this book I thought it would cover Scarlett's story more fully, but believe this book

would be more suitable for children.It tells a wonderful story of Mother love and devotion. The

illustrations are beautiful, and I will pass it along to my local library for young readers to enjoy.I did

order another book about Scarlett, that tells more of her story and what happened after the fire. I

believe adults would like that book a little better.There was one thing that was not covered in either

book, that was so touching. Scarlett had many scars from her fiery rescue, but her new owner was

reported to have sung the song 'You Are So Beautiful" to her, every day that she lived.

This was a great book for use in classrooms during fire prevention month--or any time that fire

prevention is being taught. Since it is a true story it makes the children think of how heroic this cat

was. At the end of the book there is a picture of the real cat in the story. Children identify with

animals so they heard the story without feeling threatened, and it was a great hit with the children as

they learned about fires.

A heartwarming story about a mother cat's love. I took away one star because some of the

charming pastel art illustrations were not as good as others

I bought this book for my 7 year old. She loves animals, especially cats. We read the book together.

She was tearful during the reading of the story. It was a good story of 'sometimes we have to be



brave in tough situations'. I enjoyed the story. The pictures in the book were nicely done. We

enjoyed the story and the conversations of love and taking care of your family that followed.

The real expert, my 8-yr old granddaughter, wants to read this book every night at bedtime. 3 weeks

now and still going strong! I must assume it is a feel-good story that is the perfect way to end a great

day, non?
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